
Improved Too Faat.

Mrs. Smith (thoughtfully)?l'm afraid
1 shall have to atop giving Bobby that
tonic the doctor left for him.

Mr. Smith (anxiously)? Why, Isn't h
any better?

Mrs. Smith?Oh. yea! But he has slid
down the banisters six times this morn-
ing, broken the hall lamp, two vases, a
pitcher and a looking-glass, and Idon't
feel as if I could stand much more.?
Harper's Bazar.

Create and Increate.
An elephant wears more creases to his

trousers than any other animal. They seem
to be sort of a kilt pleat with a bias slope.
He is not very fashionable, but is up to date
in taking care of himself. Some sudden,
violent pains orease, twist or contract the
muscles or tendons, and this is the nature ofa bad sprain. Ifneglected, the creases in-
crease, and so does the pain, until sometimes
it is very difficult to straighten them out,
but by the prompt use ofBt. Jacobs Oil, the
friction or rubbing in its application and the
curative qualities of the oil will smooth out
the worst twist or crease and get the muscle
in nntural shape, where it will remain, re-
stored. strengthened, cured. Promptness in
using itinsures prompt cure, and when the
sprain is cured, it is cured for good.

Mrs. Wins low's Soothing Syrup for children
p i'thing, softens the gums, reduces inflamma-
tion, allays pain, cures wind colic. 25c.& bottle.

The B. A* O. Southwestern has Rlopted new
(specifications for section houses. These struc-
tures are now being built with slate roofs and
cost about sosa piece. The slate roof is found
to Ih'a preventative of fire from sparks.

CASCARETS stimulate liver, kidneys and
!>owels. Never sicken, weaken or gripe; 10c.

Deafness Cannot be Cured
by local applications, as they cannot reach the
lincased portions of the ear. There is only one
way to cure deafness, and that Is by constitu-
tional remedies. Deafness is caused by un in-
to med condition of the mucous liningof the
Eustachian Tube When this tube gets in-
flamed you have a rumbling sound or imper-
fect hearing, and when it is entirely closed
Deafness is the result, and unless the inflam-
mation can l>e taken out and this tube restored
to its normal condition, hearing will be de-
stroyed for ever. Nine cases out of ten are
?aused by catarrh, which is nothing but an in-
flamed condition of the mucous surfaces.

We will give One Hundred Dollars for any
rase of Deafness (caused by catarrh) that can-
not 1Hcured by Hall's Catarrh Cure. Send for
?ireulars, free.

F. J. CHENEY & Co., Toledo, 0.
Sold by Druggists, 76c.
Hall's Family Pills arc the best.

WHIN bilious or costive, eat a Cascarei,
undy cathartic; cure guaranteed; 10c., 26c.

if afflicted withsoreeyesuse Dr. Isaac Thom-
pson's Eve-water. Druggists sell at 26c.per bottle.

FITS stopped freeand permanently cured. No
tits after tlrstday's use of DR. KLINE'S GREAT
S ERVE RESTORER. Free $2 trialbottle and treat-
ise. Send to Dr. Kline, 031 Arch St., Phila., Pa.

St. Vitus' Dance. One bottle Dr. Fenner's
specific cures. Circular, Fredonia, N. Y.

JUST try a 10c. box of Cascarets. the finest
liver and bowel regulator ever made.

I Mao's Cure for Consumption has no equal as
a Cough medicine?F. M. ABBOTT, 388 Seneca
St., Buffalo, N.Y., MayV, 1X94.

The Kansas Methodist Conference has
voted in favor of the admission of women.

Mo-To-llac lor Fifty Cents.

<>ver 400,000 cured. Why not let No-To-Bac
regulate or remove your desire for tobacco?

money, makes health and manhood.
Cure guaranteed. 60 cents and 91-00, at alldruggists*

The Bank of England was openend '202
years ago.

Almost Blind
NVus my littlegirl,owing to scrofula trouble.
She was treated by physicians and sent to a
hospital without being cured. We resorted to
Hood's Sarsaparilla, and in a week we could
-ec a change. Wo continued giving hef this
medicine, and to-day her eyes are perfectly
well; there is not a blemish on her skin, and.
she is the picture of health." B. C. ALLEN,
221 West 01st Street, New York,N. Y.

Hood's Sarsaparilla
C MILD L>\ IT IIDRUGGISTS. PRICE sl, SIX FOR $5.

Hood's Pills

|W. L. DOUGLAS $3 SHOE i
BEBT IN THE WORLD.

For 14 yearn thin shoe, by merit alone, has 1 '
J distanced allcompetitors. V

25 Indereed by over 1,000,000 wearers as the [
25 best in etyle, fitand durability of aay shee , .
25 ever offered at ?a.OO.
f Itis made in all the LATEBTSHAPES and , ,

STYLES and of every variety of leather. { j
Ona doaler in a town given exclusive sale i )

and advertised in local paper on receipt of i |
reasonable order. IW"Write for catalogue to '>

*W. L. DOUOLAS, Brockton, Mass. ( \

STANDARD OF THE WORLD.

MOO to II gjtr
POFE MFG. CO., H.rtf.rd,C.a'n.

Catalogue free from dealers or by mail
for one 2-cent stamp,
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CLEANLINESSIN DAIRY WOBK.

Life, it has been said, is made up of
little things, and it cau be said that
dairying IB made up the same way?in
fact, any bnsinoss is made np of little
things and details, and if these are not
properly attended to, failuro results.

One of the most important details
of dairying is cleanliness.' This should
be observed from the milking of the
cows to the packing of the product-
butter especially.

Tbo daily cleaning of dairy utensils
is one of the important faotors in pro,
moting cleanliness. All the milk in
or on a dairy utensil should first be
rinsed off with water far below the
scalding point before any water up to
that point is used. If scalding water
is used at the start the milk is cooked
and then it is almost impossible to re-
move it from the article?especislly
the creases of seams ifany there be.

Ifscalding water is used on a milk
strainer of fine meshes before the milk
has been rinsed with water of a lower
temperaturo the strainer will be about
as good as ruined and the same will
result if the milk is allowed to dry in.
Therefore, if the user is not ready to
rinse off the milk as soon as through
using let the atrainer be put nnder
water and left there till it can be
properly cleaned.

Tbo cans of portable creameries
ihonld be kept serupuloualy oleao.
I'hiscau be easily accomplished if at-
tended to every time they are emptied
and the rules above mentioned ob-
served.

Tho water and ice tank of a porta-
ble creamery should be carefully looked
after. In the first place care should
be taken to thoroughly rinse off all
law-dust that may stick to the ice be-
fore the latter is placed in the tank.
Next, be sure when straining tho milk
not to spill any of it into the water.
Bat if any gets into it then change
the water at onc6?especially during
warm weather.

Every dairyman should have a dairy
room or house, aud itBhould bo looa-
ted where no foul odors would be likely
to reach it.

That cleanliness is next to Godliness
is especially true whou applied to dairy-
ing.?Western Rural.

A SERVICEABLE ROUND SILO.

I built and still run the first silo
built in this section,writes W. L. Fish,
of Johnville, Canada. It is a square
one, but the round silo is far ahead.
The next silo I had occasion to build
was a round one. It was eighteen
feet diameter inside and twenty feet
high. It was built on hard ground
underlaid with loose, slaty ledge. I
first leveled the ground in a circle of
about twenty feet, then eemented a
circle of about two feet wide around
the outside so that the oirole for the
silo would striko about the center of
the cement. Staves were two inohes
thick and six inches wide, common
spruce well sawu and exaot in width
at each end, and well dried. Hoops
three-quarter inches round iron, oach
infour pieces, with a nut and about
five inches of thread on eaoh end of
each piece, making about forty inohes
of thread to each hoop, and wero con-
nected by cast iron conplings made
for tho purpose, wbioh can be got at
any foundry for about threo cents per
ponnd.

I used seven hoops, plaoing tho
lower one about ten inches from the
bottom and one abont the Bame dis-
tance from the top, while the other
five wore equal distanco from eaoh
other. Now for the setting up of the
silo. First I set up one stave and
trued it up plumb eaoh way, aud
braced it up thoroughly. Next set up
four to five more about equal distance
around the oirole and braced them
well. Ithen drove a strong wire nail
in the] outside of eaoh about ten
inohes from Uie ground and another
nail six or seven feet from tho ground.
These nails I left ont of tho wood
about one and a fourth inohes to lay
the hoops on. Each piece of the hoop
was run in through a common tire
bender to make it the right oirole, and
then Iput them together so as to make
two hoops to set up our staves in. I
then laid each hoop on the nails pre-
pared for them and commenced to set
up. Eaoh stave, as it was put in
place, received two two and one-halt
inoh wire nails toed in so as to hold it
close to the one before it; one near
the bottom and one about seven feet
up and so on nntil the staves were all
in. Then Iscrewed up the nuts on eaoh
piece and brought it all up tight; put
on remainder of hoops and tightened
all together perfeotly tight. For
doors for getting the ensilage out, I
sawed out holes about eighteen inohes
square, sawing them on a slant so that
I could use the same pieces for doors;
out three doors, one directly above
another, at intervals of about four
feet.

After emptying the silo, it will soon
dry, and perhaps require tightening
as it shrinks. This is yery easy to do
with a common wrench,?American
Agriculturist.

FARM AND HARDEN NOTES.

Butter making has un advantage of
milk selling in that the skim milk is
valuable on the farm as H food for the
cattle, pigA and poultry.

Agroat advance in theory and fact
has been made ovor the old notion
that good beeves could not be made
before they are four years old. Bet-
ter fclood, breeding and management

now make them most profitable at half
that Ggo.

A consensus of opinion among poul-
try keepers is that buckwheat is au
excellent food for fowls. Somo ascribe
their profit to its use, brielly. Of
course, this means that all the other
conditions of care and food are prop-
erly supplied.

Old sheep are more profitable than
young ones as long as they are healthy.
It is claimed by some that any sheep
failing to regain her flesh properly
after her lamb is sold should not bo
kept, as there is danger of her not
living through the next lambing.

No animal upon the farm requires
so long a time to overcome the effects
of over feeding as does the sheep, and
when a steady gain is necessary in
fattening speoial care must be taken
in regard to this point. There is the
same risk in feeding growing lambs.

Some have tbo mistaken notion that
when poultry are being fitted for
market, stuffing should be commenced
at the start, but this is not the con-
clusion of oxperieuce. The feeding
for fattening should be gradually in-
creased. Care and good sense are re-
quisite for the best results.

For several seasons it is more de-
sirable to have colts come inthe fall
than in tho spring. It is no little item
that they are not so worriod by flios
and heat. They seem to stand the
change hotter when weaned at tho
springing of the grass than if taken
from their mothers in the autumn.

In a comparison of corn meal and
corn meal mixed with ootton seed as
food for steers, recently made at the
Oklahoma Experimental Station, it
was fonnd that some of the steers
seemed to dislike tho cotton seed
while others ate it readily. The lot
fed corn meal ate more and gained
more than did thoso fed the mixture.

It is claimed that the scab in sheep
has been completely wiped ont in
Australia by persistent nse of hot
baths of sulphur and tobaoco, followed
by one of sulphur and quicklime, nt a
temperaturo of 110 degrees. What-
ever the apparent condition of an im-
ported ahecp, it must go into the bath.
Thero is no more scab, but it has been
eradicated at great cost.

There are 011 almost all farms some
bits of land naturally as good as the
rest that remain unproductive for lack
of capital. It may not be more profit-
able to bring these into productive-
ness than it is to put the bulk of the
manure and labor on the best land,
but it makes tho farm look better,
tjuite often when these places are too
stony for cropping trees planted there
will prove tho best use such plaoes can
be made to serve.

liny Crape Fruit for Oranges.
"There are a great many people who

buy grape fruit thinking that they are
getting nioe, large oranges. As soon
as thoy bite into the fruit and find a
bitter tasto a complaint of swindling
immediately goes lip. Thoy think
that they have had palmed off on them
oranges unlit to oat," said it fruit
dealer yesterday. "Now, übout
twenty years ago, wheu the shaddock,
as tho grape fruit was then called, was
being introduced to Americans iroiu
China, where it was known us tho po-
rnalo, fakirs were about the only per-
sons who would handle tho fruit.
They sold them for oranges, und there
was no limit to the number of people
.vho were deceived. Fruit dealers
found it an advantage not to hanillo
them very extensively. Since then,
however, the fruit has become much
uioro desirable through scientific cul-
tivation?and it is eaten generally. It
is a good appetizer und is a fine thing
for persons troubled with malaria.

"The fruit is c3llod grape fruit be-
cause it grows in clusters like grapes.
The clusters contain botween ninety
and 100 pieoes of tho fruit, each of
which averages about a pound in
weight. So, you see, it takes a pretty
strong branch to hold even one bnnch.
The Florida fruit is tho finest grown.
It is sold at Sll> a box of three dozen.
California stock is pretty, but much of
it dry. Itgoes at 88 and 810 a box.
Tho Jamaica grape fruit is sold at SB
a box. It is smaller than either of the
other kinds and is considerably more
like leather in pulp."?Chioago Reo-
ord.

The Song ol the Lark.
As far back as IGSO lovers of nature

have tried to fix the soug of the lark on
paper ; that is, write it out in notes
that can be reproduced by voice or
musical instrument. Tho first com-
poser to transcribo the song of the
lsrk was the Jesuit father, Atbauasius
Kircber, author of the now very rare
work, ' Musurgia Universalis," pub-
lished in tho middle of the seventeenth
century. But this attempt was not
entirley successful, or else the lark of
olden times did not sing as well as the
little bird we know.

A German schoolmaster has recent-
ly published the soug of the up-to-date
lark, and friends of nature, as well as
musical people generally, are equally
pleased with the composition.

| A Rail way Itclle,
''

Au interesting old ongiue will soon
be exhibited at Charing Cross Station,
London. It is ono of the originul
locomotives built by Stophousou him-
self, about the same time as lha
famous Rocket, ami has long been
lying neglocted nt tho Ashford Works

: of the Southeastern Railway.

the pledge of love.

I pledged ray soul to dwell with Love

In the joy of sweet content;
In a snow-white cot with the blooms above,
By singing robin and sighing dove.
Oh, I plodged my soul to dwell withlove

But the tithe-men came for rent!
AndLove had neither purse nor script

The tithe-men heard him sigh;
But whut cared tbey for his rosy lips,
Tor the thrillingtouch of a finger-tip?
Or the honey-blooms that the brown bees

sip,
Or the light of n loving eye?

?'Pack and travell" They cried, and far
Over valleys and plains we went;

But we saw the light of n beckoning star,
Anil the land where the fniry dwellings aroi
Love tossed his curls at tile tithe-men far,

And kissed his hands to the rent!

?F. L. Stanton, in Atlanta Constitution.

lIU.WOK OK THE HAY.

"That contortionist seems very con-
ceited." "Yes; ho is completely
wrapped up in himself."?Yale Record.

"Who was Ananias, papa?" "I be-
lieve he was the leader of the opposi-
tion to Georgo Washington."?Truth.

Farmer WhitHetree?"Did you say
you was lookin' for work?" Weary
Wilkens?"Yes, boss?wid de accent
on de was."?Judge.

"How would you deiine an opti-
mist?" "As a man who exf-eots to pay
last week's board by drawing his next
week's salary." ?Truth.

Mrs. Easton?"l understand that
your husband can't meet his credit-
ors." Mrs. Weston?"l don't believe
ho wants to, especially."

She?"There's that Mr. Flyp aoross
tho street. He says he knows all the
pretty girls in our club." Ho?"Knows
yon also, doesn't he?"? Pack.

Jorkins?"When young people
marry they get inlo a pickle," Newed
?"I suppose that is why all their
friends send them pickle dishes."?
Truth.

"Sort of a Damon and Pythias com-
bination. But isn't it funny they don't
>ee through each other? ' "That's of-
ten the way when poople get so thiok."
?Puck.

Wild-Eyed Customer?"Have you
inygoods made of Bole leather or boiler
iron?" Clothing Merohant?"No,
sir; wo don't keep boys' clothing."?
New York Weekly.

Papa?"And did you think for one
moment that that clerk of mine was in
a position to propose to you?" Daugh-
ter? "Why, certainly, pap; ho was on
bis knees."?Yonkers Statesman.

"Why did Simpson send his boy to
tho prize ring?" "Well, he always
displayed a love 'or argument, and
the old man considers tho field of law
overcrowded."?Princeton Tiger.

Emma?"And, Charlie, dear, would
you have really shot yourself if I had
refused you?" Charlie?"lndeed, I
would. I had nlready sent to four
houses for price-lists of revolvers."?
Fliegondo Blaetter.

Journalist (to editor) ?"Exouse me,
sir, but lam literally starving. Will
you buy this article, sir?" Editor?-
"What is it abont?" Journalist?-
"lt's on 'The Bad Effects of Over-
indulgence in Eating.' sir."?Fun.

Mrs.Kittywiuk?"Tommy ITommy!
Come here this minute! What do you
mean by using snob language?" Tom-
my?"Well, ma, you told us to play
some play where wo didn't have tc
light, nnd we's playing General Woy-
ler; and wo had to do'something."?
Washingtan Capital.

A joker offered to bet 81G to 81 that
he would ask sixteen persons one and
the same question to which he would
receive the same answer. The bet was
accepted, and the joker asked each
one of the sixteen this question: "Did
you hear that Smith is bankrupt?"
and "Which Smith?" was tho stereo-
typed reply.

"Do my vocal lessons disturb you?"
asked the young woman with musical
ambition. "Not that I know of," re-
plied the truthful young man. "Why,
I should think you'd know if they
did." "No. Since tho dentist took
the front room on tho first floor, 1
can't tell whether you're practising
music or he's practising on his
patients."?Dublin World.

Visibility ot Lights at Night.
The result of the experiments in

light visibilityconducted by the inter
national committee on behalf of the
governments of the United States,
Germany and tho Netherlands, says an
article quotod in Current Literature,
are given as follows ; A light of one
candle power is plainly visible at one
mile, and one of three cundle power
at two miles. A ten candle powei
light was seen with a binocular at four
miles, one of twenty-five at five miles,
though faintly, and one of thirty-
three candles at the same distance
without difficulty. On an exception-
ally ciaar night a white light of 11.2
candle power oould be distinguished
at three miles, one of 5.(1 ot four, and
one of 17.2 at five miles. The exper
iments were made with green light, as

it has been conclusively proved that if
a light of that color fills the required
tests, a red light of the same intensity
will more than do so. It was found
that tho oaudlo power of green light,
which remained visible at one, two,
three nnd fonr miles was 2, lfi, ol and
100 respectively.

?'Vinegar H hie."
The "Vinegar Bible" was thus

named from a ludicrous typographical
blunder ?"The Parable of the Vine-
yard," in the twentieth ehupter of
Luke, being made to read "The Para-
ble of tho Vinegar." This edition of
the Bib'e wis published in 1717, and
molt of tho copies were destroyed by
the publishers, though several got into
circulation before the blunder was dis-
covered. It is asserted that no more
thnu a dozen copies of this book are
uow in existence.

Pumping "Water by Dog-Power.
'The San Francisco Call Bays that

there Is a dog-motor on a Swiss ranch
not very far from San Francisco. It
has been In use for two years, and Is
found to be economical and In every
way satisfactory. It Is built on the
same plan as the oxcreisc runs which
are often attached to squirrel-cages. In

short. It Is a barrel, which rotates as
the dog Inside of It runs. The power
thus generated Is communicated to a
pump.

For more than a year this motor has
been operated by a dog named Gyp,

and she really likes the work, nnd
knows more about pumping water Uisn
half the men la the State. When Gyp
was first put Into the machine she
knew just what she had to do, aud
started In at u great rate. She ran so
fast that she would have fallen from
exhaustion had she not been lifted out.
But as she has grown older at the busi-
ness Bhe has learned better.

But she likes the work as much as
when she started. At first she (lid not

know when to stop. She pumped and
pumped, until the tank ran over all the
time. In a few weeks, though, she was
taught that all she was expected to do
was to keep tho tank full, and now she
doesn't do any more.

When Gyp Is taken to the motor in
the morning, she first looks iuto the
trough to see how much it lacks of be-
ing full. She then works accordingly,
and when she thinks she has done
enough, she runs out and takes a look
at the trough. Ifit is full she lies down
and rests, and If there are still a few
Inches remaining she starts again, and
does not stop until the trough is run-
ning over.

All the water that Gyp pumps is for
cattle to drink. It flows directly from
the well Into the drinklng-trough, so
that they can get It without trouble.
Gyp knows as soon as she sees a hand
of steers making for the trough what
they are after, and she starts pumping,
so as to keep them from emptying It.
Her Idea seems to be to keep the trough
full. In fact, she is unable to rest un-
less she knows It is In that condition.

Gyp has t% work hard. Each stroke
of the pump brings up about a quart of
water, and sbe has to make about six
jumps to do it; but when she feels like
working nothing stops her. and the

make at least ten strokes a min-
ute, or perhaps 500 gallons of water in
ten hours.

Gyp is the only dog on the ranch that
has ever liked the work. Others have
been tried, but it is always necessary
to lock them In to keep them from
"Jumping the job." Even Gyp's broth-
era always had business elsewhere
whenever they thought there was any
pumping to do.

There was one, to be sure, that was a
good worker in his own way. He used
to get so mad at being put in the motor

that he seemed trying to wear it out

for spite. He would run and run until
the axle fairly smoked, but as soon as
he saw that he couldn't do the machine
any harm, he curled up in the bottom
and went to sleep.

Uncle Eben'a Keflectiou.
"Some people seems a hoap mo' slty-

aht o' mteplacln' 10 cents wuf o' cbah'-
ty," said Uncle Eben, "dan dey is o'
gittln' swindled iner minin' scheme aw
a confidence game."?Washington Star.

BUCKINGHAM'S
DYE

For the Whiskers,
Mustache, and Eyebrows.
In one preparation. Easy to

apply at home. Colors brown
or black. The Gentlemen's
favorite, because satisfactory.

R- P. run. ItCo., Proprietor,. Xaihll.l,x. ir.
Sold b, >ll IlruggUt,.

Fun^^

I"*
and health making

are included in the
making of HIRKS

Rootbecr. The prepu-
ition of this great tcm-

rancc drink is an event

importance in amillion
;11 regulated homes.

HIRES
Rootbeer

is full of good health.
Invigorating, appetiz-
ing, satisfying. Put
some up 10-aay .and
have it ready to put
down whenever you're

Made only by The
Charles E. Hires Co.,
Philadelphia. A pack-
age makes 5 gallons.
Sold everywhere.

A*? WILLNOT RUB off---

ym SMOKE YOUR MEAT WITH
TteRSERS LIQUID EXMCMBItfULSLCICULR. E. KRAUSER ABRO. MILTON, PA.
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..Stop! Women,
MwwfP J&XC&IL. And Consider the All-ImportantPact,

n I+W That in addressing' Mrs. Pinkham you are con-

nSl r your private ills to a woman?a woman

V <**seases *s reater than that of any liv-

/ v~" NRT *n *Physician?male or female.
(j Wwfi \\- You can talk freely to a woman
VI yJVX! 1 yW| JvNw when it is revolting to relate your
\ J \ private troubles to a man?besides,

), a man does not understand?simply

JJr because he is a man.
Many women suffer in silence and

drift along from bad to worse, know-
LrJ \x> ingfull well that they ought to have

immediate assistance, but a natural
SYL modesty impels them to shrink from

X A exposing themselves to the questions
X / anc * probably examinations of even

X j] '/IB their family physician. Itisunneces-
X jil V -(|U sary. Without money or price you

X 4 I can consu ß a woman, whose
m II AmfcS 77 --

' ' knowledge from actual experi
* fl ence is greater than any local

m Kj physician in the world. Thefol-
f \ ~~~

lowing invitation is freely offered;
V accept it in the same spirit:

MRS. PINRHAM'S STANDING INVITATION.

Women suffering from any form of female weakness are invited to promptly

communicate with Mrs. Pinkham at Lynn, Mass. All letters are received,

opened, read and answered by women only. A woman can freely talk of her

private illness to a woman; thus has been established the eternal confidence be-

tween Mi\s. Pinkham and the women of America which has never been broken.
Out of the vast volume of experience which she has to draw from, itis more

than possible that she has gained the very knowledge that willhelp your
case. She asks nothing in return except your good-will, and her advice has

relieved thousands. Surely any woman, rich or poor, is very foolish ifshe does

not take advantage of this generous offer of assistance.?Lydia E. Pinkham

Medicine Co., Lynn, Mass.

W'W'WW tf Wf'W'WHfWWW MMM?

| Baker's Chocolate ji

tMADE
BY

]|
Walter Baker & Co. Ltd., i:

Established in 1780, at Dorchester, Mass. ;;

Has the well-known Yellow Label on the front of every \ \

package, and the trade-mark, "La Belle Chocolatiere," . '?
on the back. J [

NONE OTHER GE/NUI/ME.

Walter Baker & Co. Ltd., Dorchester, Mass. \ \

/Qandy cathartic |
VobcaTvc&^/i

25*° 50 DRUGGISTS |
JPCfll TITPr V rniDBUTBPn ?" nn ny r.w,or< nnstlp,tlon. C.inrfUrIk, IdlLnxi-X
nDuubUiuhl UUflnAn ItCiU riTP nr.er ffrlpor rripf.hnt raaia ~,, naloral rrvolts. sani-i

\ pie and booklet free. id. STERLING REMEDY TO.. Wait MNAO,*UC,IK \u25a0

Don't You Hate to Say
"I DON'T KNOW!"

Why not May, "Wailn minim- nnd I'll IHIyou f"
-ftll mn'nnMwrr 10

ll' you have Tin- New Miundurd American Kucyclopeilla iliai a what you ean.n
mn \SS luaii'v people willMutliHOiiSquare Curden, New \ rk, hold t 13,000.

Wlmi <loe*H I.O. S. Al. Maml lrf The Son* of Alalia. W fit©
\\ littinre tlie !?'. I'. V.'nf Tliefirm fuiiiillesol ihc \ IrgininiinriNlntrary.

When iINuoou in New York what lime IN ll in San l< rnarlnrof .11. Xn-da V
These are a few iray sample* ol' every variety l knowledge. I W MWJ

THE NEW STANDARD AMERICANENCYCLOPEDIA
J?.
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Recurs this Splendid Reference Library at once for your continued use and enjoyment.
<S3 IAEtfC uni IIUEC Noiirlv 1000 lIH.I-. Over iiOO V/'lort'il >lHii-. < Mnrlip

fcS LAKut VULUfVItO, ami lllupra.,. Every V.liime .Ur'liii"l'llrI'erlcd.

SIZE OF VOLUME:aiiirh,, thtek, 81, inch,* wide, 11 tnehea lon.
THE ONLYENCYCLOPEDIA STRICTLY "UP TO DATE."

1 Trent, over CII.UIH)lopie. i III.IHMImore lliuo nnvother eneyeloiieilln', eoverlim the entire
lielil ol human knowleilH**, ihoiiKhl anil rnili'iivtir.

MAONIFCENTLYILLUSTRATED WITH OVER 3500 ENGRAVINGS.

Our Craat Introductory Cut-Price Offer. Limited Time.
SIONI, Ml 1.. THE EM VCLOEEDIA FIIBEtSHIMiCO ISO FifthAvenue. New York City, and n

fullset el eiitlil \ol lllit en ofTHE NEW STAN IIAllIt AIIElt It AN ENIAtI.OI'IIMA.ill elotl.
himlitiu. will be forwurtleit tt your utbln-ss. Tlfbill tin e i- |n.vanle at tin* rate "f #1.60 nuuithji t' '' one
veur. f>r about . eenle a ilav. Ifyon prefer tliehalf-Morni-en itindinu. the nioiithly i>ayinents will lie
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j returned within ten days, ami motiex willbe promptly refunded. Owin tthe nominal price at who h
I these introductory se's ure Hiipplied!transporiaM ni charges must l:e paid i\ the purchaser, but our en

| tire contideuce tluit the xolumes will be Rlii il.x received ami clieerfilll.x paid tor i- shown by sending a ir4s
set of hooks on an advance payn.Mil ofonlx *1 We also feel thn you will thoroughly appreciate this
gre.i' work and speak favorably 'fittoothers Inch set weighs boxed nearly 0 pounds, and will he

' aliippcil h> freight unless otherwise ordered. Send two-cent stamp for postage on 22-page illustrated
j pamphlet with sample page, colored map, ami portraits of famous inventors. Address

Write To-day. THE ENCYCLOPEOI.X PUBLISHING CO., 150 Filth Avenue. New York.

Till:
Pamphlet,' Suggestions for Exterior Decoration," Sample Card and Descriptive Price List free by mail.
Asbcaton Kootiuu* Ituildirm Felt, Strum I'ncking. Doilrr Coverings, Fire-Proof Paints, Kir.

AaboHtOH Non-Cnndnetinf( UIMILloctricnl InMilnting illateriuts.
H. W. JOHNS MANUFACTURING- CO.,

07 Maiden Lane, New ' ork.
CniCAOO: 240&2f9 Bandolph St. PHILADELPHIA:170 AIMNorth 4th St. BOSTON: 77 k7B Pcurl St.

"Brevity is the Soul of Wit." Good Wife,
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